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About Disability Employment Australia

D

isability Employment Australia is the peak body for Australia’s
Disability Employment Services (DES). We are recognised
internationally as the pre-eminent organisation representing,
supporting and resourcing disability employment throughout Australia.
As a membership organisation, we represent the interests of stakeholders
of disability employment throughout Australia to government bodies, as
well as consumer and employer groups. Disability Employment Australia
supports the Australian Government to deliver high quality employment
support to people with disability in Australia.
We have a unique responsibility to foster excellence, innovation and
flexibility of service within the Disability Employment Services program.
We support our members to achieve best practice service provision in their
role to find employment outcomes for people with disability. We advise,
advocate, train, inform and undertake events to strengthen and promote
the sector.
We believe in the right of every member of society to be fully included in
the community and to have control over their own life choices. Participation
in the open labour market is a crucial factor in realising these goals.
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We strive to inspire, challenge and celebrate disability employment.
DEA has been a leader in the disability employment sector for a quarter
of a century, and our membership encompasses 75% of the sector’s
providers. DEA has been at the forefront of informed debate with
government through critical changes and developments including:
• moving from block to case-based funding
• developing the participant assessment model
• Centrelink taking over as the gatekeeper streaming participants
to the appropriate service
• uncapping of DES
• moving from state-based support to a national representative
peak body support
• establishing a Disability Employment Hall of fame
• developing the DES Essentials training package
• moving to five-year contracts
• the 2015-17 DES review
• advocating a National Disability Employment Strategy.
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Sponsorship and Exhibition Opportunities
Position your brand at the forefront of the disability employment sector

D

isability Employment Australia’s Conference is Australia’s
foremost disability employment event, attracting senior leaders,
practitioners and academics working in the Disability Employment
Services (DES) sector.
2022 is a major year to get on board with Disability Employment Australia’s
Conference, with recent conferences attracting upwards of 400 delegates.
The conference boasts informative and engaging plenary sessions, panel
discussions and an impressive variety of expert breakout presentations.
Our diverse program ensures delegates receive the most current material
from national and international industry leaders.
The conference offers a once-a-year opportunity to put your brand at the
centre of Australia’s Disability Employment Services sector, as well as the
broader community of interest.

Benefits of Sponsorship and Exhibition

O

ur sponsorship packages are a fantastic opportunity for your
organisation to associate your brand with Australia’s pre-eminent
disability employment peak body.

Sponsorship and exhibiting allows your organisation to strategically
position itself at the sector’s high profile annual event and provides you
with access to a receptive niche market. The conference offers high
exposure for your brand, your products and/or services to Australia’s
Disability Employment Services sector.
Hosting an exhibition stand at the conference puts your brand and key
services at the centre of delegates representing over 150 organisations
around Australia.
The conference is designed to allow for a multitude of formal and informal
networking opportunities. You will be able to interact with delegates and
exchange ideas in a relaxed environment.

Benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connect with sector leaders and decision makers
Position and enhance your brand
Gain a greater understanding of current thinking within the sector
Showcase your organisation in an innovative way
Leverage existing and develop new relationships with customers
Launch new initiatives and products
Demonstrate your expertise
Enhance your profile through association with Australasia’s premier
disability employment conference, and preeminent industry peak body.

There are a range of sponsorship options to fit different budgets and
requirements. Packages can be tailored to better suit the needs of your
organisation. Sponsorship packages, exhibitor stands and other
promotional opportunities are outlined on page 9.

How valuable was this conference as a tool
for reaching your customers?

“It was a great chance for us
to meet with existing partners
and create new opportunities.”
– conference sponsor
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About the DEA Conference

T

he conference is dedicated to significantly increasing open employment
outcomes for people with disability. Our 2022 national conference is
the ideal gathering of those central and significant to the future planning
and future-proofing of disability employment policy, design, model and
practice.
We know that the key to the future of disability employment is the
DES program, the DES sector, and DES expertise. However, DEA, as a
national leader in this dialogue, asks its members, committed stakeholders,
and conference delegates to look well beyond thinking about a DSScommissioned iterative program and into what you know as evidencebased best practice. What works to get significantly more people with
disability into sustainable employment?
As always there will be a focus on starting with the person, the employer,
and the DES provider. We want to hear more about working with families,
community, departments and governments. We also want to bring more
universities to the table, and to look beyond Australia for good ideas.
We stand proud with you knowing that the workforce participation rate for
people with disability has risen and that we have played our part. The 2022
DEA conference is focused on the future of disability employment in
Australia. It is the only conference in Australasia dedicated to bringing the
best of the best together to continue to improve on significantly increasing
open employment outcomes for people with disability.
The conference program will include relevant debates, research and
innovative practices across the following areas:

STREAM 2
The current DES program: compliance, outcomes,
performance framework, operations

• Training and education as the pathway to improved employment
opportunities
• The DES guidelines: what works, what doesn’t
• Ensuring the DES program works for participants and employers
• Program assurance activity
• The cost of running a DES in a ‘program assurance’ and ‘Right fit for
Risk’ world
• The DES performance framework – where to now?
• Employment outcomes, quality service and participant expectations
• Targeted compliance framework
• Attracting participants – the untapped referral pool – where and how?
• Building the capacity of Indigenous people with a disability
• Better outcomes, quality service and participant expectations
• The role of state, territory and local government in disability employment
• Collaboration is not a dirty word
• Impacts of the DES funding level tool
• Choice and control and empowering participants
• Engaging frontline staff: Person-centred approach, employer
engagement and community
• Innovation and working effectively in a competitive market model.

STREAM 1
The National Disability Employment Strategy and the
future of disability employment policy and practice

• The National Disability Employment Strategy and its interaction with
disability employment services
• The future of disability employment within the future of work policy
• Programs vs. individual supports
• Digitalisation of employment services impacts on people with disability
looking for work
• National mental health reforms and improving employment outcomes
• State, territory and local government disability employment policy
and initiatives
• Training as the pathway to improved employment opportunities
• Are we ready to talk careers rather than 52 week outcomes?
• The role of research: The sector as a leader or follower
• Disability Royal Commission impact on the DES program
• The United Nations Convention on the Rights of People with
Disabilities and Article 27
• The role of DES for people with disability entering employment service
system via the Job Seeker Allowance payment system as opposed to DSP
• The interactions between ADE, open employment, social enterprise,
jobactive and other programs – how do these fit together?
• ‘Collaboration’ is not a dirty word – how to work effectively across
the broader sector
• Community attitudes and closing the workforce participation gap
for people with disability
• Recasting tired old narratives with new narratives, role models,
data and people with disability telling their employment stories.
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STREAM 3
Engaging employers

• The role of ongoing support – the interface between employers
and keeping people with disability in work
• Innovate practices in working with employers
• Case studies of changing employer attitudes and practices
• Working with large employers – how to make the relationship work
longer term
• Marketing and branding in your employer community
• Building disability employer confidence
• Challenging perspectives: how the employer, jobseeker and provider
can intersect
• Marketing of DES services to employers–what works?
• Provider collaboration and employer engagement
• Successful employer change
• Why employers do not use DES?
• Better use of wage subsidies and employers
• The ‘burnt’ employer – how to reinvigorate the relationship.

STREAM 4
NDIS – Employment supports as the pathway
to independence
•
•
•
•

NDIS Participant Employment Strategy
NDIS and DES – how to work collaboratively
The role of School Leaver Employment Supports and the link with DES
Improving NDIS employment supports:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding barriers to employment throughout a participant’s life
Exploring opportunities with participants, families and the sector
Planning the right supports that lead to more confident entry to work
Focusing on older participants re-joining, entering or leaving the
workforce
NDIS and better planning by services for participants
The increasing impact of the NDIS and employment in the disability sector
Participant choice and self-managed plans
Supports to connect young people to the workforce that are evidencebased, innovative, capacity building and outcomes-focused
Employment supports for mature aged participants
Evidence-based, innovative, capacity building and outcomes-focused
supports that assist young people with disability find and keep a job.

STREAM 5
Mainstream employment programs – jobactive to
NESM, Online Employment Services and more
• The New Employment Services Model and impacts on people with
disability looking for work

• Transition to Work and working with young people
• Work experience and the very long term unemployed
• Current challenges in becoming an effective digital or hybrid
employment service
• Effective servicing strategies for jobseekers with a disability in jobactive
• Employment service providers experience with using digital tools
• The New Employment Services Trial – what about the linkages between
providers and online employment services?
• Effective employment engagement initiatives and strategies in jobactive
• Research around increasing employment outcomes for long terms
unemployed
• Digital transformation and effective client servicing
• What is hybrid employment service delivery?
• Digital tools and making employment accessible for all jobseekers
• Enhanced Services – will they be effective?
• Mature aged jobseekers and jobactive
• Digital tools and making employment accessible for all jobseekers
• Enhanced Services – will they be effective?
• Mature aged jobseekers and jobactive.

Networking events
Welcome Reception

The Welcome Reception is included in conference registration. 80% of
conference delegates attend our Welcome Reception. This is a perfect
opportunity to network with your existing customers and meet new ones
in a relaxed and engaging environment.

Gala Dinner

The annual Gala Dinner is a much anticipated event throughout the
Disability Employment Services sector. Guests will enjoy fine food at
a formal three-course dinner, drinks and a band to dance the night away.
The evening will also feature the Hall of Fame Award Ceremony,
acknowledging excellence, innovation and long-term commitment to the
evolution of disability employment in Australia. Following a sell-out event
at our last conference, we expect to enjoy the evening with up to 200 guests.
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Conference Venue: Four Seasons Sydney
199 George Street, Sydney

Four Seasons Sydney is located in the heart of Sydney’s Central Business
District. Popular Circular Quay, The Rocks and iconic Sydney Harbour
and all its sights are just steps away. Four Seasons Sydney offers a perfect
and luxurious jumping-off point for your Sydney conference experience.
Walk to nearby shops and restaurants or head out to explore the city’s
famous beaches, nightlife and shopping.

Who attends?

In recent years upwards of 300 Disability Employment Services
professionals and other specialists have attended Disability Employment

Australia’s Conference. Attendees are predominately sector leaders,
decision makers, management and practitioners of the Disability
Employment Services (DES). Delegates include:
•
•
•
•
•

Disability Employment Services
jobactive
People with disability
Advocates
Training organisations

• Policy makers
• Researchers
• Employers and their
representatives
• Academics

Important Dates
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November 2021

Conference registrations open

13 May 2022

Sponsorship and exhibition bookings deadline

15 April 2022

Publicity material from sponsors and exhibitors deadline

31 May 2022

Welcome Reception (5.30pm – 7.30pm)

1 June 2022

Registration (8am – 9am)
Conference Day One (9am – 5pm)
Gala Dinner (7pm – 11pm)

2 June 2022

Registration (8.30am – 9am)
Conference Day Two (9am – 4pm)
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Represented organisations at the 2019 conference
Disability Employment Australia’s 2019 Conference, held at the Crown Perth, attracted key
representatives from over 130 industry organisations, including:
• Ability Options | Olympus Solutions

• Down Syndrome Australia

• North Metropolitan Tafe

• alffie

• Echo

• Nova Employment Ltd

• APM

• Edge Employment Solutions

• Arc Group

• ON-Q Human Resources Ltd

• EML

• Atwork Australia

• Enterprise & Training Company Ltd

• Australian Human Rights Commission

• EPIC

• Australian National University

• Family Services Australia

• Australian Strategic Services

• Forrest Personnel

• Autism Association of WA

• Genu-Karingal St Laurence

• Prestige Employment Solutions

• Back2Work

• Hart Wellbeing

• RAC WA

• Barossa Enterprises

• Headspace National

• Royal Society for the Blind Inc

• BCCM

• Hootville Communications

• BEST Employment

• Starting with Julius

• Houthera

• Bizlink

• Independent Living Centre WA

• Breakthru Limited

• Ingersoll Consulting

• Bunnings
• Campbell Page

• Innovative Disability Employment and
Liaison Services Placements Inc

• Centacare Employment

• Institute of Governance and Policy Analysis

• Tafe

• Centre for Disability Employment
Research and Practice

• Job Prospects

• The Better Health Generation

• Chess Connect

• Jobfind Centres Pty Ltd

• City of Cockburn

• Joblink

• Comcare

• Jobmatch Employment

• Community Bridging Service Inc

• Kimberley Personnel Inc

• Compass

• Konekt Employment Pty Ltd

• Tursa Employment & Training

• Counselling & Disability Services,
Curtin University

• Lead

• Unitingcare Qld

• Matchworks

• University Of Melbourne

• Max Solutions

• Valid

• CPL
• Crown Resorts
• Curtin University
• CVGT Australia
• DEA Board Member
• Deloitte
• Department of Employment, Skills,
Small and Family Business

• Jobaccess

• Maxima Training Group (Aust) Ltd
• Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability
• MJP Employment Services
• Multiple Solutions
• My Pathway

• Ostara Australia
• People with Disabilities WA
• Peopleplus Australia
• Per Capita

• STEPS Group Australia
• Student
• Sureway Employment and Training
• Swinburne University

• The Future Work Skills Academy
• The Personnel Group
• The Salvation Army Employment Plus
• Transport Accident Commission

• Verto Ltd
• WDEA Works
• Wise Employment
• Work Health Group

• My Place

• Worklink Group Ltd

• Department of Social Services (DSS)

• NDIA Participant Employment Taskforce

• Workways Australia Ltd

• Disability Services Australia

• NDIS

• Your Employment Success
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Venue Floor Plan
8

9

10

11

12

To breakout and
plenary sessions

7

6

5
To breakout and
plenary sessions

1

2

3

PRE FUNCTION AREA
LIFT 1

LIFT 2
Legend

LIFT 3

LIFT 4

Platinum

4

Gold
Exhibitors
LIFT 6

LIFT 5

Catering

FIRE
STAIR 4

LIFT 7

LIFT 8

FIRE
STAIR 3

LIFT 9

To breakout and
plenary sessions

TOILET LOBBY

NB: This is a draft floor plan and is subject to change.
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Sponsorship and Exhibition Packages
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

PRICE (Incl GST)

Platinum Sponsor

$19,800

Hall of Fame Sponsor

$13,200

International Keynote Speaker

$12,100

Keynote Speaker

$11,000

Gold Sponsor

$9,900

Juice Bar Sponsor

$9,350

Coffee Cart Sponsor

$9,350

Satchel Sponsor

$4,400
$3,300

Exhibition Stand

(Affiliate Member $2,200)

Satchel Insert

$880

A5 Handbook Advertisement

$770

LEVEL

SPONSOR

EXHIBITOR

PROMOTER

What was the most valuable aspect of the sponsorship for you?

“Networking, we received a lot of contacts
from people who thought [our company]
was something their organisations
would benefit from.”
– conference sponsor
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Conference Sponsorship Packages
Sponsorship Package Prices
(Inc GST)

Platinum
$19,800

Hall of Fame
$13,200

Int./Keynote Speaker
$11,000

Acknowledgement as sponsor during the
event, and in conference marketing activities

Acknowledged as
Platinum Sponsor

Acknowledged as
Gala Dinner Sponsor

Acknowledged as the International
Speaker Sponsor

Access to delegate app including sponsor page,
logo and delegate messaging features

P

P

P

Opportunity to place free-standing banners
through the catering and registration area

Up to 5 banners

Up to 4 banners

Opportunity to address delegates

A 5 minute presentation during a
conference Plenary Session

A 5 minute presentation during the
Gala Dinner & Hall of Fame awards

Corporate logo included on conference
holding slides

In Platinum Sponsor position

In Gala Dinner Sponsor position

Promotional banner on footer of conference
website homepage

Artwork must be supplied
(180x600px)

–

One hosted table at the Gala Dinner –
opportunity to invite Gala Dinner guests
to sit at hosted table

Ten seats available

Opportunity to have promotional/branded
items on show

–

In the main conference room during
the speaker’s session
One ticket included

Complimentary full conference registrations,
including access to the Welcome Reception

Four tickets included

Two tickets included

Complimentary Gala Dinner tickets

Four tickets included

Five tickets included

Editorial in pre-conference newsletter

200 words
1 image/logo

150 words
1 image/logo

Corporate logo and website URL linked
on the DEA conference website

Artwork must be supplied

Artwork must be supplied

Artwork must be supplied

Organisation’s profile featured in the
conference handbook

200 words
1 logo

150 words
1 logo

150 words
1 logo

One advertisement for conference handbook

A5 landscape.
Artwork must be supplied

A6 landscape.
Artwork must be supplied

Inserts for the conference satchel

Two inserts.
Up to A4 size, two-leafed

Two inserts.
Up to A4 size, two-leafed

Opportunity to place a corporate gift

In the conference satchel

On the Gala Dinner tables

Receipt of the list of registered participants’
contact details for post-conference marketing

P

P

» 4 x exhibitor passes
(inc. Welcome Reception access)
» 1 x “company name/logo” banner
(200cmx85cm)
» 1 x single power outlets
» 2 conference satchels per stand

» 2 x exhibitor passes
(inc. Welcome Reception access)
» 1 x “company name/logo” banner
(200cmx85cm)
» 1 x single power outlets
» 2 conference satchels per stand

P

P

Exhibition stand
(Additional Exhibitor Passes are available for
purchase, excludes access to conference)

Opportunity to network with delegates
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And on the slide introducing
speaker

P

P
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Sponsorship Package Prices
(Inc GST)

Gold
$9,900

Coffee Cart/Juice Bar
$9,350

Satchel
$4,400

Acknowledgement as sponsor during the
event, and in conference marketing activities

Acknowledged as
Gold Sponsor

Acknowledged as Coffee Cart or
Juice Bar Sponsor

Acknowledged as
Satchel Sponsor

Access to delegate app including sponsor page,
logo and delegate messaging features

P

P

P

Opportunity to place free-standing banners
through the catering and registration area

Up to 2 banners

Up to 2 promotional items placed
next to the cart

Opportunity to address delegates

A 5 minute presentation during
the Welcome Reception

Corporate logo included on conference
holding slides

In Gold Sponsor position

Promotional banner on footer of conference
website homepage

–

One hosted table at the Gala Dinner –
opportunity to invite Gala Dinner guests
to sit at hosted table

–

Opportunity to have promotional/branded
items on show

Up to 4 items during Welcome
Reception in catering and
registration areas

Complimentary full conference registrations,
including access to the Welcome Reception

Two tickets included

Complimentary Gala Dinner tickets

Two tickets included

Editorial in pre-conference newsletter

150 words
1 image/logo

Corporate logo and website URL linked on the
DEA conference website

P

P

Corporate branding
on conference satchels
(co-branded with DEA)
One ticket included

*One ticket to Welcome
Reception only

Artwork must be supplied

Artwork must be supplied

Artwork must be supplied

Organisation’s profile featured in the
conference handbook

150 words
1 logo

150 words
1 logo

150 words
1 logo

One advertisement for conference handbook

A5 landscape.
Artwork must be supplied

Inserts for the conference satchel

Two inserts.
Up to A4 size, two-leafed

Two inserts.
Up to A4 size, two-leafed

One insert.
Up to A4 size, two-leafed

Opportunity to place a corporate gift

–

Receipt of the list of registered participants’
contact details for post-conference marketing

P

P

P

» 2 x exhibitor passes
(inc. Welcome Reception
access)
» 1 x “company name/logo” banner
(200cmx85cm)
» 1 x single power outlets
» 1 conference satchels per stand

» 2 x exhibitor passes
(inc. Welcome Reception access)
» 1 x “company name/logo” banner
(200cmx85cm)
» 1 x single power outlets

P

P

Exhibition stand
(Additional Exhibitor Passes are available for
purchase, excludes access to conference)

Opportunity to network with delegates

P
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Exhibitor and Promoter Packages
EXHIBITOR
Exhibition Stand
$3,300
1 x “company name/logo” on Pull-up banner 200cmx85cm (see example in bottom photo)
1 x single power outlets
Two exhibitor passes, including access to the Welcome Reception (excludes conference access)
Corporate logo and website URL linked on the conference website
Organisation’s profile featured in the conference handbook (100 words, 1 logo)
Receipt of the list of registered participants’ contact details for post-conference marketing
Additional Exhibitor Passes are available for purchase, excludes access to conference
Full conference registration is available at member rates

PROMOTER
Satchel Insert
$880

A5 Handbook
advertisement
$770

A6 Handbook
advertisement
$550

One insert
(any size up to A4, two leafed)
in the conference satchel

One A5 size advertisement
(landscape orientation, artwork
must be supplied) in the
conference handbook

One A6 size advertisement
(portrait orientation, artwork
must be supplied) in the
conference handbook

Additional Sponsorship Options

Disability Employment Australia offers a range of long-term partnership options, please contact
us for more information. Additional sponsor opportunities and ‘add-value’ options are available
to suit all budgets, including: co-branded notepads, branded pens, corporate gifts.

Please contact Lucy at Conference Works on 03 9870 2611 to discuss options.

How valuable was this conference as a tool
for reaching your customers?

“We were able to cover a large amount
of potential business prospects in
a fun/interactive setting.”
– conference sponsor
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Sponsorship Application Contacts
To enquire about sponsorship and other promotional opportunities, please contact
Lucy Cote

George Lambrou

Event Manager
Conference Works
Email: lucy@conferenceworks.com.au
Phone: 03 9870 2611
Mobile: 0450 248 624

Finance Manager
Disability Employment Australia
Email: george.lambrou@disabilityemployment.org.au
Phone: 03 9012 6000
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